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Of Many ings woe 

Harry Soniers, one of the men in our 
London office, has recently written of life 
in that British city during war-time. 
The letter, written in February of this 
year, shows the same stiff British spirit 

that all letters from there show. It fol- 
lows, in part: 

I went to a guest house on the South 
Coast for the two days and as we had 
raid-free nights, I had a very good time, 
this being the first Xmas I’ve spent away 
from home. It was very good to get the 
change after the practically continuous 
night raids since the end of August. The 
sound of the siren almost every night 
at blackout time got very boring. I got 
caught in a cinema last September on 
the worst night of the lot and stopped 
there until 5 A. M. as it was too bad to 
go home. 

Otherwise, I’ve gone to bed as usual, 
like the rest of the family as my parents 
are too old to risk going in a shelter, ex- 
cept when I’ve given up my room to rela- 
tions who come ‘round for company on 
nasty nights. 

The quickest P've ever moved in my 
life was when 1 was awakened in the 
sinall hours by a stick across the district, 

one bomb razing the house al the end of 
my garden and another just down the 
road in front. 

Another night, | was in a nearby cin- 
ema when I heard a heavy one drop near 
my house, got home to find the windows 
and ceilings down. However, we patched 
up the place and as it seemed a lucky 
spot decided to stop there. 

Except for the fire raid on London one 
Sunday night, those we have had since 
‘Xmas are nowhere near as much in qual- 
ity and quantity as those in the last four 
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months of 1940, us I suppose the weather 
is in our favor as well as improved de- 
fenses. However, we get a number on 
cloudy days and we can hear the guns 
going as we are working although we 
place all books and records in the safe. 
The first few weeks of the raids sent 

nearly everyone to the shelter but it is 
quite two months since we went down 
there, most people and transport services 
carrying on almost normally. 

There are a number of people who 
have been unfortunate but London as 
you know is so big that these are, luckily, 

a small percentage and there are enough 
to carry on almost without a break in 
everything. 

Last year there was a shortage of torch 
batteries but we have more than enough 
now. We now find such things as marma- 
lade and eggs are scarce but otherwise, 
the ordinary necessities such as coffee, 
tobacco, soap, jam, breakfast foods and 
clothing of all kinds are plentiful, the 
shops looking as well stocked as usual. 
Food is rationed but this only refers to 

meat, sugar, butter, tea and the ration 
is quite sufficient so that you can see that 
hone need yo short. 

The “invasion” is now a much dis- 

cussed topic but ih my opinion this is 
not likely unless the enemy obtains some 
terrific advantage which cannot he fore- 
seen, Otherwise, as you can see by the 
newspapers, we have a large army, navy 
and air force for the defense of this is- 
land and any victory could only be 
gained by an invader at such a huge cost 
that it would be worthless, especially as 
the Germans must also remember that 
Russia is right on their frontiers and that 
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they must always keep a large force in 
the East. 

Hitler is like a flood of water which 
breaks through at the line of least re- 
stance and settles down until the next 

weak spot is found. I believe that he wilt 

keep on his present work of attacking our 
shipping and operating on land from 
Ttaly and through the Balkans, at the 
same time immobilizing the forces which 
we must keep here. 

As you can see, however, we are on the 
move in Libya and no douht can check- 
mate any hostile moves anywhere. 

Most of us have now enrolled in the 

fire watchers and every road and building 
will be guarded. I think the sample 
bomb they showed us at “fire drill” this 
morning was the first one I’ve seen since 
the war started, 

I trust you won’t find this letter too 
long but there seems so much to say 
since we last saw you. 

Yours sincerely, 
H. Somers. 

    

BOYS IN ARMY CAMPS 

WANT LETTERS FROM YOU 

Nearly every day now I get a note or 
a card from some Staley man who is in 
training, and many of them are asking 
for letters. I have decided that my let- 
ters to them will be a copy of the Staley 
Journal each month, and with that in 
view am trying to keep all military ad- 
dresses up to date. 

There is another reason for keeping 
these addresses. As they reach me I plan 
to publish them in the Journal so That 
other Staley friends can write the boys. 
I realize the boys in camp are very busy 
~—mutch too busy to do a lot of writing— 
but none of them are too busy to read 
letters, 

From the notes T have received I judge 
that mail from home is one of the fond- 
est things these boys are of. Some of 
them are stationed near others from De- 
catur, but many are off with a great m 
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of other boys whom they never saw be- 
fore. To write them really does not take 

much time, but from what they tell us, 
it is lighting a little candle that throws 
its beam a long way. 

And when you write, tell then the 
newsy gossip that you know they want to 
hear. Try, at least, to make your letters 
worth three cents. 

And here’s something else to remem- 
ber, All these boys in uniform have ap- 
petites and no food ever looks quite as 
good as the food from home. “But,” 
warns Mary Barber, army food consult- 
ant, “use common sense about the food 
you send. Cookies and homemade candy 
are the most satisfactory food gifts. Ac- 
tually, the boys do not need extra food, 
but it tastes mighty good to have some- 
thing home-cooked now and then.” 

The Staley Journal, ior May, 1921, 
Nathalie Hankemeyer, editor, appeared 
for the first time with its shortened name. 

Until that issue it had been called the 
Staley Fellowship Journal. This issue 
featured an article on the Pines Com- 
munity center, which, located near the 
plant and sponsored by the Y. M. C. A., 
was a recreational and educational cen- 
ter for many Staley people. 

Joe McGinnity announced his plans 
for the baseball season, which looked 

good, with old timers like Lotshaw, Mc- 
Gtade, Halas, Young Seib, Pahlman and 
Woodworth signed up. 

The Staley Journal jor May, 1926, 

Ruth E. Cade, editor, carried the story of 
the presentation to Mr. Staley of a por- 
trait in bronze of himself, which was 
the gift of the Fellowship club. The 
bronze was made by the famous sculptor, 
Emil Zettler. 

Tonmy Gogerty, shipping inspector, 
wrote a story about the Staley railroad. 
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Mail sack filled with dimes, quarters and box teps arrive in the premium department 

almost faster than these three young women can check them, The girls who take care oj 

this work are, left to right, Mary Jane Bulger, Marjorie Duncan and Mildred Wise. 
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Premium Offers STEP UP 
STALEY’S PACKAGE ITEM SALES 

New plan launched this year has interesting angles 
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These three packages, with their added bands, tell the world about Staley's premium 
offer. And the world is listening ! 

As early as 1928 a few manufacturers 
were arousing the interest of consumers 
with premium offers. These early offers 
were free for the asking and only in- 
cluded premiums related to the product, 
such as product samples, recipe books, 
etc, 

Most of these early offers were not 
made to stimulate sales, but were made 
purely on the basis of trying to test 
whether or not a radio program or maga- 
zine ad was doing the job. It was not un- 
ti] 1935 that National Grocery Manufac- 

turers began seriously to recognize the 
added sales volume that could be real- 
ized, when the housewife was offered a 
premium as an inducement to purchase 
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a grocery product. These early test of- 
fers proved conclusively that the Amer- 
ican housewife, when offered a worth- 
while premium, could be induced to try 
a new product, or encouraged to use more 
frequently a standard household product 
such as cereals, soap, etc. From these 
first tests, a little over nine years ago, 
the trend has continued upward and dur- 
ing the year 1939 National Manufactur- 
ers spent over $400,000,000 on premiums 
to be passed on to Mrs. Consumer. 

Staley’s Start in 1935 

During the early days of premium of- 
fers, the Staley package sales managers 
recognized the importance of this new 
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trend, and as early as 1935 were offering 
give-away premiums with multiple sales 
of Cube Starch and Cream Corn Starch. 
However, it wasn’t until the advent of 

the self-service stores that our sales took 
a definite upswing when premiums were 
offered. 

These new food centers sprang up 
overnight in all sections of the country, 
and in a short period of time changed the 
buying habits of the American housewife. 
The swing toward mass displays in all 
types of stores, large and small, chain 
and independent, focused the spotlight 
on our premium dish cloth deal offered 
free to the consumer, with the purchase 
of two I-lb. packages of Cube Starch. 
This give-away premium offer was re- 
ceived by the trade with a great deal of 
enthusiasm and it played a very impor- 
tant part in introducing Cube Starch to 
thousands of new users in all parts of the 
country. It was an everyday routine for 
our Package Salesmen to build 15, 25, 

and 50-case displays of the dish cloth 
deal in all types of grocery outlets. 

This premium promotion accom- 
plished the objectives for which it was 
designed, and was used in most terri- 

tories through the first quarter of 1940. 
However, by this time we had reached 
the point where we were paying as much 
for our old customers, through the cost 
of the premium, as we were paying for 
new customers, and the management of 
the package division decided to withdraw 
the dish cloth deal, to be supplemented 

by a new and more flexible type of cam- 
paign. 

For a period of six months our adver- 
tising and merchandising department, 
working with our advertising agency, 
analyzed various types of sales promo- 
tion campaigns, in an effort to develop a 
sure-fire promotion that would sell both 
sides of the counter—the grocer who sells 
our products and the consumer who buys 
them. 
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New Plan Launched 

By the latter part of November a plan 
was developed that would launch the 
package department on the biggest prem- 
ium campaign in its history. By January 
4 our package sales staff had the full de- 
tails of our new campaign and were out 
telling this story to their trade. 

Starting immediately, the A. E. Staley 
Manufacturing Company will launch its 
1941 Consumer Premium Campaign 
throughout the country. This promotion 
offers retailers an excellent opportunity 
to tie in with the campaign, and go after 
their rightful share of the starch and 
syrup business in their trading area. 
Staley is offering to Mrs. Consumer an 
assortment of useful household premiums 
(15 in all) at a fraction of their retail 

cost. All your customer has to do to ob- 
tain the premium she desires is to send to 
Staley the price of the premium plus a 
box top from package of either Cube 
Starch or Cream Corn Starch, or a label 

from any sized can of Staley’s Syrup. 

Band Tells Story 

Staleys will tell your customers about 
the premium offers through the medium 
of premium bands. Each package of 
Cube Starch and Cream Corn Starch will 
have a colorful band around the pack- 
age. On each of these bands will be 
printed pictures of our various prem- 
iums, and full details as to how they may 
be obtained. 

Radio time has been scheduled ‘in se- 
lected territories, to add more sales 
punch to the campaign. We have devel- 
oped especially for this campaign attrac- 
tive point-of-sale display materials, 
which will be used in conjunction with 
mass displays of Cube Starch, Cream 
Corn Starch, and “Sweetose” Syrup. 
Other promotional pieces have been pre- 
pared to assure the success of this cam- 
paign and we have an attractive folder 
which contains full descriptions of 13 of 
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the premiums we are offering. On the 
back of the premium folder is a conveni- 
ent order blank for Mrs. Consumer to 
use. 

Using Mails 

Special multilith sales bulletins have 
been developed and will he given to 
chains, jobbers, and independent groups 
to mail out to their customers in order 
to have them tie in with this fast-moving 
promotion. 

This story was told by our package 
salesmen to all of the important grocery 

accounts throughout the country. By 

the middle of January we were receiving 
hundreds of orders for our new banded 
packages, and by the end of January our 
packages were working down through 
the various distributing channels into the 
consumers’ hands. With this phase of 
our first work complete, premium re- 
quests started in a very modest manner 
to filter into our office here in Decatur. 

Radio Helps 

Our package sales force continued to 
tell our story to all of the accounts they 
contacted, and our three “Betty and 
Bob” radio shows in Chicago, Cleveland, 

  
Jack Hauck, right, is one of the many Staley package division salesmen who is having 

excellent success with sales. This display was put up in. Baltimore Market 17, in Philadel- 
phia, by Jim Coyle, who is now manager of the largest of Baltimore Markets fifty stores 
in Philadelphia, The man shown here in the topcoat is John W. Nagele, supervisor of the 
district for the Baltimore company, and the one in the white coat is Wil Rever, manager of 
417. This display moved 50 cases of starch in ten days, and brought joy to the hearts of all 
concerned. Jack writes that with such co-operation as he gets from the Baltimore Markets 
he is certainly putting Staley’s on the Philadelphia map. 
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and Raleigh were supplementing the ef- 
forts of our sales force by telling the 
story to the housewife. In a few short 
weeks our premium requests took a def- 
inile spurt upward. From a very modest 
beginning of 25 to 50 requests per day, 
the trend has continued upward and at 
the present time we are receiving over 
1,000 requests per day. 

It is too early in the campaign to deter- 
mine the net results that we might ulti- 
mately expect from our sustaining prem- 
ium offers. However, from our past stud- 
ies of campaigns of this nature, we do 
know that by and large the American 
housewife takes advantage of premium 
offers and is induced to buy a product of 
merit when she receives the extra value in 
a premium offer. 

Two-fold Purpose 

Premium offers serve a two-fold pur- 
pose. Higher prices and lower margins 
of profit on all grocery items have forced 
the retail grocers to be interested in only 
one thing—and that is selling more mer- 
chandise. The successful grocer of to- 
day is no Jonger a disgruntled old clerk 
of the type that was found in grocery 
stores the country over fifteen or twenty 
years ago. He is a salesman and a smart 
merchandiser, and instantly recognizes 
the added sales appeal premiums offer to 
a product. He realizes that premium of- 
fers made by a reputable concern en- 
hance the value of the product, increase 
unit sales, and induce many new custom- 
ers to try the product for the first time. 
He is anxious to feature and display 
products that, through their sales ap- 
peal, will create a greater store traffic and 
result in ultimately more sales and profits 
for him. 

The second purpose of our premium 
campaign is to impress on the consumer 
the plus value she receives, when she pur- 
chases our package items and takes ad- 
vantage of our premium offers. 
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Use Mass Displays 

Mass displays in self-service stores 
and super markets have been a big factor 
in the advent of impulse buying. Very 
few ladies can resist purchasing a staple 
household product or a new product 
where an attractive premium offer is 
made. 

There are many factors that enter into 
the success of any premium campaign. 
However, our research indicates that the 
most important factors to be considered 
are (1} the type of premiums that are 
offered; (2) cost of the premium to the 
housewife; (3) the utility of the prem- 

iums; (4) quality of the premium that 
the housewife is to receive. 

Mrs. Consumer goes to no small 
amount of trouble in purchasing the 
product, clipping the boxtop or label 
from the product, and mailing in with 
her remittance to the company. Aside 
from her time and efforts in sending for 
the premium, she has a reasonable in- 
vestment in the product and her future: 
purchases of the product will hang in the 
balance until she receives her premium 
and makes sure that the manufacturer's 
claim or description was not overdone or 
exaggerated. 

Real Value 

In order that we might offer premiums 
that will not only appeal to all classes of 
housewives, but also meet their rigid 
scrutiny when our premiums have been 
received, we have made absolutely sure, 

through consumer testeand research, that 
the 15 premiums we are offering are real 
consumer values. All of our premiums 
have been pre-tested. Several of our 
premiums have been used before by na- 
tional concerns, and several of these con- 
cerns have received well over a million 

requests for some of the individual 

premiums. 
A short while ago we selected a very 

attractive preniium—an adjustable skirt 
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marker—to be offered over our three 
radio stations. This premium cost the 
housewife only 10c plus a box top from 
either of our starches, or a label from 

any of our syrups. The marker was a 
very unusual bargain at 10c, as it con- 
tained a complete basting set—pins, a 
thimble, basting needle, thread, and two 

colors of chalk, plus an 18-inch rule for 
measuring and marking skirt hems, Sev- 
eral days after this marker was an- 
nounced over the air our requests passed 
the ten thousand mark. Many of our 
customers who received their first skirt 
marker ordered additional skirt markers 
for their friends, and during this special 

offer we received many unsolicited let- 
ters, thanking us for the fine premium. 

Some of the Premiums 

Many of our other premiums are just 
as attractive and will have as much ap- 
peal as the premium skirt marker. Here 
are some of the other outstanding values 
now being offered to our customers: 

A special wall-fold can opener for only 
25c; five matching bowl covers for 25c; 

three colorful handkerchiefs, that are 
hand-blocked in original designs, for only 
10c; serrated edged knife—a dual pur- 
pose knife for the kitchen, 10c; 30 per- 
sonalized calling cards, printed on beau- 

tiful finish Bristol Wedding Stock, for 
only 10c. This includes, the imprinting 
of the customer's name; indoor clothes 

line in plastic case, for only 25c. These 
are just a few of the premium offers that 
are bringing a deluge of box tops and 
labels to the Staley office here in Decatur 
every day. 

Quick Service 

The next important step in obtaining 
maximum results from a campaign of this 
kind is to make certain that the house- 
wife receives the fastest possible service 
when her premium request has been re- 
ceived in Decatur. It would be practical- 
ly impossible for us to anticipate the va- 
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rious requests we are to receive and 
maintain in Decatur an adequate stock 
of the 15 premiums we are offering to 
handle all of the requests that come in. 
In order that we might insure prompt 
service in handling the requests, we have 
made arrangements with the various 
manufacturers who make our premiums 
to ship the premiums from their own 
stocks for us. 

When the requests are received here in 
Decatur they are sorted by a group of 
young women in the financial depart- 
ment and the dimes and quarters are re- 
moved and deposited in our premium ac- 
count. The letters are then sent to our 
stenographic department to be checked 
and tabulated. Mailing stickers are then 
typed up with the customer’s name and 
address and these slips are mailed on to 
the proper supplier. The various sup- 
pliers have our premiums boxed and 
ready for shipment and all that is neces- 
sary is to have girls in their organiza- 
tion apply our mailing slips to the pack- 
ages. By following this simple method, 
we have been able to effect prompt de- 
livery and handle each day’s requests, 
tegardless of how large or how small, in 
a systematic and efficient manner. 

The ultimate outcome of our present 
premium campaign is a bit difficult to 
prognosticate. However, we do know 
that to date our premium campaign has 
been responsible for the following: 
Maximum cooperation from trade: 

Jobbers, chaifis, and independents 

have expressed keen interest in our prem- 
ium campaign and are tying in 100%. 
The various important grocery distribut- 
ing outlets have instantly recognized the 
plus value the campaign affords them in 
increased sales of Staley products, and 
they are all anxious to tie in with this 

promotion which will result in additional 
profits for them. 
Added enthusiasm for our sales force: 

Our premium offers give our salesmen 
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something to talk about—something to 
dramatize to their customers. The sales 
story on our premium campaign has re- 
sulted in immediate orders. 
More and betier store displays: 

Retailers are instantly recognizing 
the added sales possibilities our premium, 

offers will bring about and are eager to 
take full advantage of this merchandis- 

ing plan by featuring our products in 
their windows, counters, and floor dis- 
plays. 
Induce new customers to try our prod- 

ucts. 

Many housewives need that extra urge 
or coaxing to try a product for the first 
time. The plus value of our premiums 
has been instrumental in establishing 

new uses of Cream Corn Starch, Cube 
Starch, and “Sweetose” Syrup. 
Has aroused interest of regular cus- 

tomers: 

Many of our old customers who have 
used one of our products for a number 
of years, but have not known until our 
premium campaign was started that we 
manufacture other household items, are 

trying our other products for the first 
time. 

For the benefit of the Journal readers 
who are interested in the premiums we 
are offering, we have attached to your 
Journal a premium folder which gives a 
full description of 13 of our premiums 
and full information as to how they may 
be obtained. 

  

Benefit Concert 

Wilma Hawkins, daughter of Dave 

Hawkins, sponsored a benefit concert. in 
Antioch Baptist church late in April, to 
aid her kindergarten. She took a kinder- 

garten training course at Millikin con- 
servatory and jor the last three years has 
hada kindergarten in her home. Starting 

with 10, she now has 22 pupils. An active 
mothers’ club has assisted in buying 
equipment. 
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James Creel hus recently been made 

Painesville plant superintendent. 

Heads Painesville Plant 

Announcement has just bee made of 
the appointment of James A. Creel as 

plant superintendent of the Painesville 
plant, succeeding Ralph Wilson, Mr. 
Creel has served as one of the foremen 
since the plant started, and is familiar 
with the workings of the Painesville plant 
operations. 

He was graduated from Harvey High 
school, in Painesville, in 1932, and from 

Bluffton college in 1937, taking his A.B. 
degree. He ismarried, and he and Mrs. 
Creel have one child, a daughter, Jac- 
queline, just a year old. They own their 
own home in Painesville. 

Jimmy Creel was one of the first men 
employed by the Staley company when 
the Painesville plant was opened. He is 
not only thoroughly familiar with the 
plant operations, but he knows the entire 
personnel and is a general favorite. In 
addition to his work in the plant he has 

taken an active interest in the Painesville 
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Staley Fellowship club, and during its 
first year served as chairman of the ath« 
letic committee. 

Henry Gets Mixed 
Henry Scherer had a terrible time one 

April evening. He is on the Fellowship 
club entertainment committee, which 
position automatically admits him to the 
club party given each year for women. 
‘This year it happened that the Fore- 
men’s club met the same night and Henry 
got terribly mixed. He spent an hour or 
so at the club house among the foremen 
before it dawned on him that the wom- 
en’s party was not there, but at Sunny- 
side club, So—maybe he wasn’t so dumb. 
He stayed with the foremen long enough 
to cat ham and then got to the women’s 
party early enough to eat chicken. 

  
James Weatherford, honor student and 

leader in school activities, will be graduated 
from James Millikin university in June, in 
the engineering school, He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Troy Weatherford. His mother 
is in our office cafeteria. 
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Gordon Gabbert has recently been com- 
missioned an ensign in the naval air service 
and is now stationed at Pensacola, Fla. He 
is the son of G. A, Gabbert, formerly a 
Staley salesman and now our broker in 
Dailas 
  

To the Derby 
Mable Payne and Gertrude Hebert de- 

cided several months ago to see the Ken- 
tucky Derby this year and they did, And 
Mable, who hasn’t worked in the finan- 
cial office all these years for nothing, 
came home with more money than she 
took because she put her all on Whirl- 
away. Gertrude had more to say about 
the good time she had than about her 
winnings. 

‘Others who went were Tom Gogerty 
and Al Crabb, who know the Derby 

couldn’t start without them, and Sam 
Seibert and Hershel Majors. 

Ancty White, new vice-president of the 
Fellowship club, is taking this method oi 
telling all of the people who voted for 
him how much he appreciated their sup- 
port. 
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Staley Chemist Sees 
Findings Still Good 

When the proceedings of the first food 
conference of the Institute of Food Tech- 
nologists was issued recently consider- 
able attention was given some work done 
by Dr. Earl H. Cummins, Staley con- 
fectionery technician. Dr. Cummins car- 
tied out his investigation to show the 
death rate of different pathogenic bac- 
teria in candy. In their report at the 
food conference on Bacteriology of Can. 
dy, Fred W. Tanner and Don M. Snyder 

of the University of Illinois, had the fol- 
lowing to say of Dr. Cummins’ investiga- 
tion: 

“Results of a comprehensive investiga- 
tion carried out by Cummins (1915) 
showed the rate of death of different 
pathogenic bacteria in candy. In view 
of the importance of some of the results 
secured in this investigation, they will be 
reviewed at greater length. Cummins 
also discussed some of the more general 
sanitary problems of importance in the 
confectionery industry. His work in- 
volved only chocolate-coated candies. In 
his experiments a mixture of chocolate, 
sugar and milk powder was prepared. 
Alter sterilization, portions of this mix- 
ture were inoculated with cultures of 
Eberthella typhosa, Escherichia coli, 
Hemophilus pertussis (the whooping 
cough organism) and Mycobacterium tu- 
berculosis. Experiments with Hemo- 
philus pertussis showed that it died out 
within a few hours. Consequently, Cum- 
mins believed that there was little pos- 
sibility of transmission of whooping 
cough by infected candy. Although his 
results with Mycobacterium tuberculosis 
were considered by him as unsatisfactory, 
they indicated very slight possibility of 
this organism surviving for a long time 
in chocolate. After a long period of stor- 
age it was possible to isolate Eberthella 
typhosa from inoculated candy, which 
indicated that there is a possibility of 
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typhoid fever being disseminated by in- 
fected candy in case one who handled it 

should be a carrier. Coliform bacteria 
also survived for a long time. The rate 
of death seemed to be related in some 
manner to the amount of water present 
in the candy. In candy with high water 
content bacteria died out faster than in 

one with a low water content. Cummins 
found in general that raw materials, espe- 
cially chocolate, were sources of a large 
number of bacteria. A comparison of ma- 
chine-dipped chocolates with band- 
dipped chocolates showed in alnost every 
instance fewer bacteria in the former, 
which is about what would be expected.” 

I wish to express to my foreman, the 
boys in the machine shop, the men who 
attended the funeral, and all other Staley 

friends who were so thoughtful at the 
time of the death of my mother, 

John Fruchul. 

  
In Joyce's Red and White store in Denver 

Herb McReynolds recently put up this dis- 

play which sold syrup and starch. B. P. 
Thurber, sales supervisor, sent in the picture 

for modest Mr. McReynolds. 
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THREE STALEY MEN 
get perfect mixed feed mill underway 

Most young men who have two coun- 
try elevators to manage, or a job as sales 
manager for a grain department the size 
of that of the Staley company, feel that 
they have right sizable jobs. Few of 
them would consider running both, but 

we have such a man in our own company. 
Victor Dewein, born into the elevator 
business, and active manager of two 
thriving elevators since 1927, has also 
been just as active as our grain sales 
manager since 1933. 

Now, recently, he has found a way to 
weave the interests of the two companies 
together. In the larger of his two eleva- 
tors—that in Forsyth, Il, he has in- 

stalled a feed mixing plant, using Staley 
products. He has not only installed it, 
but after his work is completed in the 
Staley grain office, he dashes off to For- 
syth and there for several hours every 
evening—and during the early morning 
hours—het gets into the actual work of 
this new enterprise. 

Watching New Things 

While he has always been an elevator 
and grain man at heart, Vic has evidently 
been watching new developments in 
mixed feeds out of the-corner of his eye 
for some time. Farmers, he saw, «vere 
learning a great deal about feeding and 
stock raising, and the mixed feed busi- 

ness was taking its place as a major mar- 
ket factor in the corn belt. Already in 
the eastern and New England states it 
had out-grown the experimental stages 
and has been a big business for years. 
Now in the middle west it threatens to 
grow to like proportions, 

That being the case young Vic pricked 
up his ears. He hesitated about going 
MAY, 1941 

too deeply into this mixed feed business 
but he did carry a few bags for the ac- 
commodation of the neighbors near his 
elevators. It was this desire to accom- 
date his neighbors which finally led him 
to see the light. The mixed feed business 
was no fly-by-night affair. Stock and 
poultry raisers in the vicinity of Forsyth 
had become interested—and they much 
preferred to buy this new feed from 
Neighbor Dewein. 

Consulted Experts 

Victor was still cautious, however. He 
thought the matter over, and then, wisely 
he talked it over with the two men in 
the Staley company who know more 
about mixed feed, and feed nutrition 
problems than most men do. The two 
he selected for consultation were Dr. K. 
J. Seulke, now our director of research 
development, and K. J. Maltas, director 
of our feed nutritional division. Both 
men have had extensive experience in 
this work. Dr. Seulke was formerly our 
feed nutritionist and has been in on the 
starting and developing of many such 
plants. 

Not only did these men want Victor 

| eron e,otwene 
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Vie Dewein insists the egg on the left was 
luid after the hen had heen fed his mixed 
feeds, and that on the right was what she 
laid before. 
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Mr. Dewein, left, and two of the men who work for him, in the warehouse of his new mill. 

to get in on the ground floor with his 
mixing plant, but they wanted the fun of 
helping get it started and they wanted 
to work out some formulae with Staley’s 
products which they knew would be out- 
standing. Their enthusiasm and their 
knowledge were the factors which finally 
resulted in a smal! addition being built 
onto the Forsyth elevator, and the instal- 
lation therein of the necessary modern 
machinery. 

Started Last Year 

Tt was in May, 1940, that the hammer- 
mill—the frst piece of machinery—was 

installed. The next month the mixer was 
put in, and the Dewein feed mill was un- 
der way. That sounds simple, and ac- 
tually now, it works smoothly, but the 
reason for this is that nothing was start- 
ed until the finest formulae that could 

be devised were worked out. Both Mr. 
Seulke and Mr, Maltas submitted for- 
mulae, then they worked together until 
the final results were satisfactory, 
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The new feed, mainly for poultry, 
since Forsyth is in the midst of a terri- 
tory devoted to poultry raising, moved 
like magic. The poultry raisers liked it, 
told their neighbors about it—and at the 
end of the first year he had to plan to 
enlarge his mill. At the same time he reg- 
istered his formulae and adopted a trade 
name—Vix-Mix. While he insists that 
he has no ambition to sell beyond his 
own immediate neighborhood, he may 
have to widen his boundaries, for his for- 
mulae are becoming famous, and his mill 
is again undergoing changes which will 
enlarge it considerably. 

Elevator Family 

What he has done anid is doing seems 
not at all unusual to this young man. 
For three generations there have been 
grain elevators in his family. His grand- 
father, Charles Faith, started one in 

Warrensburg, a few miles west of For- 
syth, in 1883. In 1901 Vic’s father, Vic- 
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Top—the hammermill, and below the mixer and sacking machinery in the mill. 
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One of the flocks being fed on Viz-Mix is this one of 800 White Rocks, belonging to Mrs. 
Cari Blue, shown here with them. When this picture was taken the chickens were ten weeks 
old and averaged 244 pounds. 

tor Dewein, bought the Forsyth and 
Emory elevators. These he managed un- 
til his death in 1926, when his son took 
over what looked like a man-sized job. 
That a man so young was able to man- 
age them at all astonished many oldsters, 
but when, in 1933, he took on another 
full-time job with the Staley grain de- 
partment, there probably were many 
whispered predictions of his failure. 

Ever since then he has not only con- 
tinued to do both jobs well, but both 
have increased considerably in responsi- 
bility. Now, by opening up his new 
branch, he has taken on another bigger 
Joad—and he loves it. 

In talking about his new mill—and it 
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is his favorite topic—he always stresses 
the fact that he could never have done 
it without the encouragement and help 
from Dr. Seulke and Mr. Maltas. They, 
on the other hand, brush aside his thanks. 
Not only did they thoroughly enjoy do- 
ing it, but "they are hoping that other 
country elevator men will see the wisdom 
of the move and decide to follow in De- 

wein’s foot-steps. They both have many 
formulae and ideas up their scientific 
sleeves, and there is nothing they like 
quite so well, as to be given the oppor- 
tunity to help some mill man work out 
a new mix in which he uses Staley Soy- 
bean Oil Meal or some other Staley 
product. 
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Aunt Jemima was the center of attraction at this demonstration Marck 15 in Roberts 
Cash store, 1329 Arlington street, Houston. Others in the group, left to right, were Wally 
Schoen, Staley’s; Tom Blakely, Pet Milk; and R. F. Rudolph and John Carden, Quaker 
Oats. 

Big Demonstration 
When three companies co-operated 

recently on a demonstration in Houston, 
Tex., the packages of advertised foods 
moved rapidly, and the cash register in 
Roberts Cash store rang merrily. The 
demonstration—a_ personal demonstra- 
tion by Aunt Jemima—was staged by 
the Quaker Oats company, the Pet Milk 
company and the A. E. Staley Mig. Co. 

Aunt Jemima was portrayed by Min- 
nie Gladys Valentine. During the day 
she baked and served pancakes made 
with both plain and buckwheat flours, 
and served with Morning Glory butter 
and Staley’s Waffle syrup. Pet milk was 
used. The display was arranged by John 
Carden, of Quaker Oats, with the assist- 
ance of R. F. Rudolph of the same com- 
pany, Tom Blakely of Pet Milk and 
Staley’s own Wally Schoen. 
MAY, 1941 

During the day in this store at 1329 
Arlington street, were sold 307 packages 
of pancake and buckwheat flour, 233 
cans of Staley’s Syrup, 83 pounds of 
Morning Glory butter and 480 cans of 
Pet Milk. On the whole it seemed a suc- 
cessful day. 

  

    
a 

~Bon Eiawroun~ F00R MANAGEE 
AMT RAGSDALE SKATING RINK- FALLS 

MAND BLOWS THE WHISTLE 
FOR HIMSELF — 
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Staley Women 
GUESTS OF CLUB IN BIG 

ANNUAL PARTY 

  

  

Mrs. Saloga, Mrs. Klaus and Mrs. White enjoyed the lull after dinner, At the right 
Marge White and Bessie Case talked things over 

Once every year the Staley Fellowship 
club devotes all of its energies to enter- 
taining the women members, Several 
years ago the party was turned into a 
sort of a tony chicken fry, so ever since 
then that party has been traditional. To 
the uninitiated that means a supper 
which centers around fried chicken and 
lots of it. 

This year, because there are so many 
more girls with the company than ever 
before, the party was given in Sunnyside 
Goli club, where Mrs. Walter McClure 
is in charge of the food. The club com- 
mittee took charge of arrangements, but 
they turned all cooking over to Mrs. Mc- 
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Clure, which in Decatur means that the 
party was perfect. 

Going on the assumption that a chick- 
en for a chicken was none too much the 
committee purchased accordingly. Arid 
chicken was eaten. Again and again 
waiters brought in great platters of the 
golden brown pieces, cooked just right, 
great bowls of perfect potate salad, large 
pitchers of steaming coffee and plates of 
sandwiches, And no matter how full the 
plates were when they arrived, they al- 
ways left the tables empty. By the time 
the ice cream and cake arrived, appetites 
seemed to have slowed down. 

One of the nicest things about these 
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parties is that these chickens always seem 
to have all the required parts. For in- 

stance, there were enough chicken livers 
to suit both Marge White and Helen 
Harder, and for once the editor had her 
fill of chicken wings. 

After the supper was over, everyone 
relaxed—and they all needed it—but he- 
fore long the committee popped up with 
more ideas. First they showed a movie— 
and the guests would have rolled in the 
aisles if there had been aisles. Then the 
other big event which is also traditional 

the bingo game. 
In this event the men of the commit- 

tee enter in, for they call the numbers, 
check the cards and award the prizes. 
The men who helped were Glen Moran, 
Jesse Fisher, Henry Sims and John An- 
derson. 

As each girl entered she was given a 
number and when the lucky ticket was 
drawn Pauline Cable, exports, was the 
winner. In Bingo the winners were Au- 
gusta Walters, orders; Norma Deardorff, 

standards; Elizabeth Mizeur, plant cafe- 
teria; Dorothy Cooney, credits; Jeanne 

Denz, financial; Eva Leaser, grain; Eve- 
lyn Tueth, auditing; Lula Mae St. John, 
financial; Velma Daley, packing house, 

and Mary Jane Bulger, financial. Which 
looked as if the girls in financial had most 
of the luck. 

The only off note in the whole party 
was the sudden illness of Betty Slaugh- 
ter, fountain operator. Betty enjoyed 
the dinner but was taken ill during the 
evening, and by mid-night was in St. 
Mary’s hospital and had been relieved 
of her appendix. 

Mother Dies 

John Fruchil, machinist, was called to 
Sigel, 11., early in April by the death of 
his mother. Funeral services were con- 
ducted in St. Michael’s Catholic church 

there. Attending from Decatur were 
Harold Behnke and Van Wasson, who 
work with John, and their wives, 

  Margaret Giri and Betty Grinstaff must have just finished off the chicken by their smiles. 
At right Blanche McDonald, left, and Pauline Cable were talking over the prize Pauline 
won, 
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EVERYONE HAS A GRAND TIME AT THIS ANNUA 

> @ 

  

Bingo has its serious moments, as witness the girls above, but there can be serious 
moments about eating chicken, as the girls in the pictures below show. We hesitated about 
using the picture at the extreme lower right, because ordinarily Virginia King has lovely 
manners—but she wanted that piece of chicken, The trio at the top of the page is nat 
singing 
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\L AFFAIR WHEN FOOD AND FUN RULE EVENING 

oo 

  

Between dinner and bingo some of the girls just relaxed and enjoyed life, but after the 
game started the men in charge were very busy. All of the groups below were well fed and 
happy. Watch Mrs. McGlade, top, left, smile at that chicken, 
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    Food and a lot of good-natured gossip 
helped make it @ grand evening for everyone. 
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FEED BUYERS FLOCK TO HEAR STALEY 

SALESMEN TELL OF FEEDING PROBLEMS 

  

This is a general view of the group which gathered in the offices of Rea and Page Milling 
Co., in Marshall, Mo., recently, to hear about Staley's soybean products. 

Because all who are interested in buy- 
ing Staley’s Soybean Oil Meal cannot 
visit the plant, the feed sales department 
has aranged to take the plant, in a man- 
ner of speaking, to these interested buy- 

ers. This is being done through talks 
illustrated by pictures taken in the plant. 
Most of the salesmen in the feed division 
have sets of slides and have been holding 
successful meetings in all parts of the 
country. 

Arranged by Brokers 

For the most part these meetings are 
arranged for by the Staley broker who 
issues an invitation to interested persons, 
Generally the audience is made up of 
stock or poultry raisers, men who have a 
technical as well as a practical knowl- 
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edge of feeds. Their great interest, Staley 
sales men find, is in results that have 
been obtained fram feeding protein with 
farm grains. 

The Staley company has gone into this 
subject thoroughly, working with univer- 
sity experimental stations on the best 
formulae for various sections of the 
country. Before the universities turn 
their reports over to the Staley company 
they have been checked from every angle, 
and their findings are thoroughly work- 
able. The university reports are used 
freely in these talks made by the sales- 
men. 

Ordinarily the broker in a community 
has a list of stock and poultry men in 
this community whom he knows to be 
intensely interested in feeding problems. 
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He invites them in for the evening, the 
Staley salesman shows the slides, makes 
the talk and answers any questions, and, 
generally, there is a little social hour 
later, with plenty of interesting discus- 
sion. 

Want More Meetings 

As a rule the idea of the meeting orig- 
inates with the Staley salesman or the 
broker, but there have been instances 
when interested customers, desiring to 

learn more about scientific feeding, have 
suggested to the dealer that such a meet- 
ing be held. Dealers, as well as Staley 

company representatives, are always glad 
to get such suggestions. 

Last month we ran a story about a 
winning Decatur High school basketball 

team of 20 years ago, which was assisted 
in winning by Windy Lotshaw. Now 
comes Carl Miller, attorney in charge of 
our legal department, who tells us that 
he was a member of that team. 

Bob Siweck, recently elected governor 
of the Fellowship club, thanks all his 
friends for voting for him. 

Will Rea, of Rea and Page Milling company, left, and R. 0. Wilson, Staley feed repre- 
sentative, are telling a group of men in Marshall, Mo., about Staley’s soybean products. 
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Annual Party FOR COMPANY 

OLD TIMERS IS ONE OF BIG CLUB EVENTS 

OF SEASON. . . . 

  

Al the extreme left we find our well-known storekeeper, Bob Patton, just about to say 

something to somebody. Seated at the table, but with neither food, drink nor cards m 
front of them, we find Clif Carroll and Red Thornborough who evidently do not see 
enough of each other during the day in the garage. At the right the serious gentleman is 
Wyde Pollard, who has charge of the pumps at the pumping station, and only looked in on 
the party occasionally. 

Several years ago the Staley Fellow- 
ship club decided to do something special 
for the members who had reached the 
fifty-year mark. The “something spe- 
cial” took the form of a stag party and it 
was such a successful affair that it has 
been repeated every year since. 

This year, because of various other 
activities, the party was postponed sev* 
eral times, but finally late in April it was 
staged. As usual the party was given in 
the Staley club house, and as usual, no 
women were invited. It was strictly a 
stag affair and most enjoyable. 

Since the crowd is large the program 
possibilities are limited but no one seems 
to mind doing about the same things 
year after year. There is always the big 
and excellent buffet supper where every- 
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one serves himself as bountifully and as 
often as he pleases. This year there were 
some movies, and there was lots of music 
—not the prepared kind, but the kind the 
guests make themselves. Tommy Wag- 
ner presided at the piano and the men 
sang all the songs they have been want- 

ing to sing fora year, and dared not, be- 
cause of the neighbors. 

Later in the evening the men gathered 
in groups. Some,played poker or bridge 
and others just sat and talked and 
smoked. Most of the men have worked 
together for fiiteen years or more, and 
while they see each other often, they sel- 
dom have an opportunity to just sit down 
and visit. This party gives them the op- 
portunity to do just that. 
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These three on the left evidently decided a party was a time for taking one’s comfort 
They are Bilt Swinford, who really wanted to smile, H. B. McArty, who liked his big chair 
and Virgil Wilkie looking very much like his famous cousin 

The quartet at the right was caught in a jolly moment. Turkey Grant was almost too tall 
Jor the camera, but he says he did not lose his head in any sense of the word. With him arc 
Karl Klaus, Waiter Meinert and Joe Palluck, who always enjoys every party to the limit. 

  

Charlie Koshinski, left, and Mont Leaser, were out on the balcony for a glimpse of the 
spring night when the photographer found them. The little trio at the left had evidently 
just heard a good one. In this group are George Klump, John Clark and Will Kossiech. Will 
is the club house custodian but he took tine to enjoy part of the party anyway. 

  

John Moronto doesn’t say much, but when he is enjoying himself his eyes twinkle and he 
smiles, as he is doing here, at the extreme le{t. His companion, Willis Johnson, is not half 
as serious as he looks. 

The three at the right probably were talking over old times for they are old-timers. They 
are Ben Burton, Carl Buginski and Karl Simroth. Please notice Karl's cigar—he always 
smokes cigars at these parties. 
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While none of these could get in on their ages, they gat in by being members of the com 
mittee in charge of arrangements, After they got in they may have worked—we wouldn't 
know—but they certainly did eat. Kermit Shively is at the left, Frank Grossman is the boy 
feeding himself, and the other three are Andy White, Danny Dayton and Bill Brumaster. 

  

For a glimpse of the food, look over this table, Red Thornborough, off to the left, is 
enjoying his cigar, Pat Ryan seems to be fascinated watching Guy Hudgins, and Guy is 
enjoying a sandwich. Whether or not he has cleaned up that stack of plates in front of 
him, no one explained. 

At the right are three weil fed gentlemen who look about ready for an after dinner nap. 
They are Bob Rosebery, fed and happy, Glen Waddell, just about asleep, and M. B. 
Rabinold, pleased with the world. 

  
The Brothers Robinson admitted Floyd Compton to their conference, but he doesn’t 

seem interested. The men are J. E. and Harry Robinson, at the left, and Floyd Compton 
at the right. 

The three gentlemen at the bar (actually the balcony rail) are Edward Buckley, who sees 
something funny, John Reidlinger, who may be the something, and Carl Denhard,



  

Someone must have called “fore” for all three turned at once. Loda Ball, at the left. 
wasn’t too much interested, but Kari Klaus and Ludwig Tebbe really wanted io know what 
was going on. 

The group at the right must have posed for this one, but that’s all right. They have ali 
been with the company a long time. John Gentry says he is the oldest man working for the 
company, and maybe he is. Carl Oakes, standing at the rear, is certainly dressed up for the 
occasion. Earl Boos decided to take this thing sitting down. 

  
12 only pop, but the boys like to drink out of the bottles. W. L. Hedenburg and H. A. 

Jagusch were satisfied with the pop and a big dish of potato salad. C. M. Mitchell seemed 
to enjoy just watching them eat. 

At the right H. J. Kopp is filling up his plate, but no one told us whether or not this was 
the first or second serving for him. At any rate he was devoting all his attention to it. 
Johnny Anderson, itt the offing, was official host, as club manager. 
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Into the midst of a serious conference stepped the photographer. The men involved were 
Walter Knackmus, left, and Tymore Feeback. 

But if the first two were serious, what do you think of the other three? Actually they are 
having a good time, but they were afraid of the camera. They are Fred Woyna, Archie 
Taylor and William Nickel, Sr. 

  

‘Corrington-Ruffus 

Kathleen Corrington, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul A. Corrington, 331 East 

  Her father-in-law works in the mill house. 
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King street, and Donald Ruffus, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Rufius, 1845 East 

North street, were married February 18 
in the chapel at Maryhurst Normal in 
Kirkwood, Mo., by Rev. Fr. Peter Resch, 
S. M. Mr, and Mrs. H. E. Dawson of 
Decatur were attendants. The bride wore 
white satin with a long train, sheered 
bodice with a lace yoke, long sleeves and 
a foll skirt. Her veil was caught in seed 
pearls and she carried white mixed flow- 
ers, a lace handkerchief and a pearl ros- 
ary. Mr. Rufius was graduated from 
Maryhurst Normal and is head waiter at 
the St. Nicholas hotel. The couple are at 
home in 313 West Main street. 

The bridegroom is the son of Antonio 
Rufus, of our mill house, and a nephew 
of Victor and Martin ‘Trolia. 

   

Well, Jackie, how do’ you like your 
new sister?” 

“Oh, she’s all right, but there are lots 
of things we needed worse.” 
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R. J. Odean Resigns 

To the deep regret of the Staley com- 
pany, R. J. Odean resigned his position 

in the engineering department May 1. 
Mr, Odean, who has been with the com- 

  

R, J. “Odie” Odean left the Staley draft- 

ing room in May to accept @ position im 

Chicago 

pany at two different times, has been 
here this time since 1934. He resigned 
because he had received an extremely at- 
tractive offer to work jor an old friend 
with the Chicago engineering firm of 
James B. Stewart. Mr. Qdean’s home 
was originally in Chicago, and he and 
his wife had never sold their house there. 
Most of the relatives live in the city, 
which also added to the attractiveness of 
his offer. 

During the years that Mr. Odean has 
been with Staley’s he has made many 
friends in the organization. He is friend- 

ly and witty, and an excellent draftsman. 
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Carr-McElvain 

‘Two hundred guests attended lew nup- 
tial mass in St. Thomas Catholic charch 
April 19 when Marion Judith Carr and 
J. William MecElvain were married by 

Rev. Fr. Thomas J. O'Neill. 
The bridegroom’s sister, Mrs. James 

N. Hunt, was her only attendant, and the 
bride’s brother Donald was best man and 

a younger brother David was one of the 
aliar boys. Music was by Miss Clariné 
Leonard, Delta Delta Delta sorority sis- 
ter of the bride, who sang “The Lord’s 

Prayer,” the hymn “O Lord, I Am Not 
Worthy,” and “Ave Maria.” 

Breakfast followed in Webb's Country 

Inn for 55 guests, and the couple left at 
once for a week’s trip in the South, They 
will be at home afterward in Chicago, 
where the bridegroom is employed as a 
news editor for NBC. 

The bride wore white chiffon and 
chantilly lace, made with a fitted bodice; 
full skirt, lace inserts in the front of the 

bodice, three quarter length sleeves 
shirred, and a sweetheart neckline. Her 

short veil of bridal tulle had a halo of 
chantilly lace, and she carried a prayer 
book, the gift of her three brothers, with 
a spray of gardenias on the cover. 

The bride, a Millikin university grad- 
uate; has been employed in our traffic 
office for the last few years. 

Skidmore-Hopkins 

Daphene Elaine Skidmore, daughter 
of Mrs. Elizabeth Skidmore Strohl, 308 
West Main street, and the lale Frank 

Skidmore, and Richard Hopkins, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hopkins of Mul- 
herry Grove, were married Aprif 20 in 
St. Charles, Mo., by Rev. C. Stuckey of 

the Methodist church, with Mr. and Mrs. 
John L. Browning as attendants. The 
bride is with Kresge’s. The bridegroom, 
one of five brothers working in the plant, 
is on the extra board. He is one of Stal- 
ey’s star baseball players. 
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WALTER LICHTENBERGER 
leaves to enter training for army flying 

  

Arthur Bork, left, and Willard Durbin, 
worked on the same shift in the kiln house 
before both went into the army. Arthur is 
now in Maryland and Willard in Tennessee. 
Willard is the brother of Mrs. Eric Augus- 
tine with whom he lived. 

Staley boys are still leaving for various 
branches of the army to serve their time. 
One of the latest to go was Walter Lich- 
tenberger, who has been working as sta- 
tistician in the office. He left in May for 

the Spartan School of Aeronautics, in 
Muskogee, Okla. There he, and several 
hundred other young men, start in the 
long and difficult task of learning to be 
army fliers, 

The course which he is taking is open 
to college men without examination, or 
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non-college men who can pass extremely 
stiff examinations. Walter, who was 

forced to quit school after finishing high 
school, passed the examination. Earlier 
he had taken a civilian flying course and 
passed it exceptionally well. Because of 
his past records his many iriends at Stal- 
ey’s are sure that he will not be one of 
the many which the Spartan school 
“washes out” at the end of the first three 
months, Waller, with his usual modesty, 

told us all not to be too confident. 
Arthur Bork, who has been working in 

the kiln house, is now at Aberdeen, Md., 

an ordnance replacement center. He is a 
son of Eddie Bork, of the yards. Willard 
Durbin, who worked on the same shift 
with him in the kiln house, is now at 

Camp Forrest, in Tennessee. 
From Camp Roberts, in California, 

comes a note from Ted George Grabow- 
ski, who formerly worked in the yards. 
He would like to have some of his Staley 
friends write him. Address him at Co. A, 
77th Inf., Training Bn., Camp Roberts, 
Calif. 

Robert R. Clark, who worked on our 

extra board, is now with the Marines. 
He is at the Marine Recruiting Station, 

in San Diego, Calif. His father, Ralph 
Clark, works in the plant. 

Three young men, at least, are at Fort 
Lewis, Private Charles J. Stone is there 
with Co. A, 30th Inf, and Private Wil- 
liam Ellis is in the same outfit in Co. B. 

J. T. Van Hook, whose father is in our 
store room, has been there, with the 
116th Engineers, but writes that his out- 
fit is being sent out for some intensive 
training. 

David Crawley, Jr., whose father is a 
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veteran in the plant, has been in the 
army since last summer. He is now at 
Anchorage, Alaska, in aircraft warning. 

William Gogerty, son of T. J. Gogerty, 
shipping inspector, finished an intensive 
course at Chanute Field this spring and 
has recently sailed for Panama. He is 
new an army airplane mechanic, and his 
work will be either that of instructing 

other young men or to take charge of a 
ground crew at an army flying field, His 
course of training required eight months, 
but when he was graduated he had a 

thorough knowledge of all the mechanics 
of all army planes. 

Just before he sailed for Panama he 

and Jean Hobbs, of Decatur, were mar- 
tied, but his bride will not join him until 

later. Mrs. Gogerty is a niece of aur pur- 
chasing agent, C. M. Cobb. 

  

  
Dale, 5 years old, and his small brother, 

Keith, 19 months, are the handsome sons of 
Oranan “Yo-Yo” Williams of the oil re- 
finery, 
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Ruth Madden Bride 

Ruth Madden, secretary to the comp- 
troller, F. Eakin, ancl Wayne Schroeder, 
were married in Memorial Presbyterian 

  

Ruth Madden surprised her friends by 
being married May 1 

church in St, Louis, May 1 at 4 o'clock in 
the afternoon. They were accompanied 
by the bride’s brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs, Roy Larsen. 

‘The bride wore white silk jersey, made 

street length, and a black hat covered 
with white flowers. Her corsage was gar- 
denias. 

Mr. and Mrs. Schroeder went to New 
Orleans and the gulf coast for two weeks. 

The bride, the daughter of Mrs. Jessie 
Madden, bas been with the Staley com- 

pany for several years, since completing 
her business course. Mr. Schroeder, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Schroeder of De- 
calur, was graduated from Millikin and 
Northwestern universities, and is now 
with LeForgee, Samuels and Miller. 
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McKeown-Miller 

Jessie McKeown, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. McKeown, 960 West Wood 
street, and Phillip C. Miller were mar- 

  

Jessie McKeown surprised everyone when 
she announced, in April, that she had been 
married April 18. 

ried April 18 at 2 p.m. in the Methodist 
parsonage, Sikeston, Mo. 

The bride wore a blue sheer suit and 
blue hat with white accessories. She was 

graduated from Millikin and isa member 
of Pi Beta Phi social sorority, Pi Mu 

‘Theta senior honorary sorority, and 
Kappa society. Mr. Miller, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles R. Miller, 1625 North 
Church street, was graduated from Pur- 
due university. He was president of Sig- 
ma Alpha Epsilon fraternity chapter 
there, is a member of Chi Epsilon, civil 
engineering honorary fraternity, and is 
now with C. R. Miller and Sons, contrac- 
tors. 

The couple went to Reelfoot Lake, 
Tenn., for the week-end and will returo 
early this week. They plan to live in a 
home near the Jake for the present. The 
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bride has been with the Staley company 
ever since her graduation from college. 
She is secretary to our legal department 
head, Carl Miller. Her father is assistant 
superintendent of Elevator C. 

Married in Tueson 

W. C. McGuire, grain department, 
went to Tucson, Ariz., in April, to be 

present at the marriage there of his 
daughter, Mary Alice, and Horace Dain- 
ty, April 5. Since Mary Alice had been 
working on her master’s degree at the 
University of Arizona, and her bride- 
groom has a position in Los Angeles, it 
was deemed wise for Mr, and Mrs. Mc- 
Guire to go to Tucson for the wedding, 
instead of the young people making the 

  

Mary Alice McGuire had this picture 

taken just after her marriage to Horace 
Dainty April 5. 

trip back to Illinois and return. Mrs. 
McGuire went to Arizona in February. 

The ceremony was performed in the 
Grace Episcopal church of Tucson, with 
about 100 guests. Following a reception 

the couple left for their new home in Los 
Angeles. 
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Stocks-Fain 

Lucille Stocks and Robert Irvin Fain 
were married March 30 in St. Charles, 

Mo. Rev. H. L. Stuckey, pastor of the 

  

Mfrs. R. 1. Fain was a March bride. 

First Methodist church, performed the 
ceremony. The attendants were Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Cozad. Both the bride 

and Mrs. Cozad wore corsages of red 
roses. 

The bride is the daughter of Arch E. 
Stocks of Dalton City. Mr. Fain is on 
the Staley extra board. Mr. Cozad works 
in 20 building. 

The young people have gone to house- 
keeping at 1645 North Union street. 

Married in Spartanburg 
Atan impressive ceremony in the Cen- 

tral Methodist church in Spartanburg, 
8. €., Sarah DeFoix Darnell and Charles 
Edwin Johnson were married Saturday 
afternoon, Apri! 19, The bride, who has 
been secretary to George A. Dean, man- 
ager of our Spartanburg office, for more 
than ten years, has many friends in the 
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Staley organization, all of whom will be 
delighted to know that she has decided 
to continue in her position. 

For her marriage the bride wore beige, 

(er 

  

Sarah Darnell has promised not to leave 
the Staley company even though she and 
Charles Johnson were married in April. 

with white, and a corsage of orchids. 
Following the ceremony the couple left 

for St. Louis, and on their return trip 
stopped in Louisville to attend the Derby. 

The marriage of Miss Darnell and Mr. 
Johnson united two prominent old iam- 
ilies of Spartanburg. ‘The bride’s father 
was for years an official in the Spartan 
Mills, 

H. A. “Hank” Mitchell and his wife 
moved to their new home in Spartanburg, 
S.C, the last of April. Although Hank 
was transferred there early in the year 
he and his wife had not moved from their 
home in Birmingham until this spring. 

Jean Goldman, librarian in the labora- 
tory, spent a week late in April on the 
gall coast, most of the time in Bilosi. 
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HORTON ELECTED PRESIDENT 

in Club's closest election 

  

Gerry Horton is taking over as new presi. 
dent of the Fellowship club. 

If the Fellowship club vote for presi- 
dent April 15 had been any closer the 
election probably would have been re- 
peated. Gerry Horton, was elected, but 
by just two votes. He received 437 and 
Danny Dayton received 435. Since there 
were no vital issues at stake, and since 
practically everyone felt that both men 
were well qualified for the office, the vote 
was unusually light. 

Neither man had ever held this office 
before but both men have been closely 
associated with the club work. During 
the last year Danny has been club sec- 
retary and Gerry has been a governor. 
MAY, 1941 

Gerry, who is extra-board foreman, has 

his office in the plant where he is easily 
available. Incidently his office and that 
of the newly elected secretary, Ed Smith, 
adjoin, which should work out very well. 

Andy White, who was the victorious 
candidate for vice-president, received 

349 votes, Gale Garrett, who ran next, 
got 300 and Harley Stroh! received 195. 
Andy is a pipe fitter and has been with 
the company for a number of years. He 
has long been interested in club work and 
has been a governor. During the last 
year he has been on the social commit- 
tee, which in the Staley Fellowship club 
is an extremely active group. 

Ed Smith was elected again, but not 
re-elected, to the office of secretary. Ever 
since the club was founded 24 years ago, 
Ed has been in and out of that office, 
but more in than out, for this is his twen- 
tieth term as secretary. As timekeeper 
of the company he knows everyone about 
the place, and his work as club secretary 
ties in very well with his other job. 

Three new governors elected were all 
men weil known about the plant but all 
new to club work. The three are Bob 
Siweck, Earl Beals and Sam Williams. 
Bob, an electrician, was elected with 

438 votes, the largest number received 
by any governor. Beals, who works in 
the kiln house, was given 362 votes by 
people who were sure he would be a good 
governor, and Sam Williams, a tinner, 
followed with 343. 

Five others were on this ticket. Grov- 
er Roderick received 334 votes, Edward 
Artze 323, Ted Shondel 255, Al Ewing 
254 and Steve Rambitz 105. 
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‘Andrew White is new vice-president of Robert Siweck is one of the new gov- 
the club, ernors. 

   
Sam Williams was elected governor Ear! Beals is one of the three new gov- 

ernors 
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Ruth Pownall leaves the Staley company 
but not actually the official family, for she 
is marrying James Casey, one of our chem- 
ists. 

Ruth Pownall Resigns 
There were many tears shed in traffic, 

and various other departments when, on 
May 1, Ruth Pownall announced that 
she was leaving the company. Last win- 
ter her engagement was announced to 
James Casey, chemist in our sales service 
laboratory. Although they have made no 
delinite announcement of the wedding 
date, Ruth frankly admitted that she was 

leaving her job to devote all her time to 
learning the art of housekeeping. 

Ruth has been with the company for 
several years, coming here soon after her 
graduation from the University of Mli- 
nois. Alter a short time on the messenger 
service she was put into the traffic office. 
She has not only been highly efficient but 
extremely popular. 

Have you heard what the mayonnaise 
said to the refrigerator? 

“Close the door, I’m dressing !” 

MAY, 1941 

Traffic Changes 

With two resignations in the traitic of- 
fice two new faces are appearing there 
these days. Marion Carr McElvain re- 

signed alter her marriage and her place 
in the office of the export trate manager 
V. R. March, is being taken by Helen 
Folkman. When Ruth Pownall resigned 
Dorothy Schaal, who had been in the de- 

partment,,was moved into her desk, and 
Irene O’Brien, who has been on messen- 
ger service, took over the work Dorothy 
had been doing, 

  

Ray: “You're just like an icicle.” 
Gladys: “Well, you know an icicle 

melts easily enough’ when you hold it.” 

  

Engagement Announced 
Announcement was made in May of 

the engagement and approaching mar- 
riage of Mary Barazzuni and Henry 
Scherer. The marriage is planned for 
June 5. Miss Barazzuni, a nurse in the 

pediatrics department of St. Mary’s, 
worked in our First Aid hospital one 
summer a few years ago, and is known 
to many Staley people. 

Mr. Scherer has been with the com- 
pany ten years. He is in the office of 
the mechanical superintendent. 

There are big fish in 
Lake Decatur as Jim- 
my Lichtenberger 
shows, Jimmy, young 
brother of Waiter, 
caught these cat him- 
self. The largest 
weighed 35 pounds,   PAGE 37



  

Spring was here and ail the trees and shrubs were at their best when the photographer 

caught Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Rosebery sitting on the steps of their home. Mr. Rosebery is 
our grain wire operator, and he and his wife are justly proud of this home of theirs in West 
William street. 
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SOMTHINGS ~~ 
WEONG: THISCAR MUST. © UID DRINE 
NOT HAVE Frere cat) , 
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ED ley SAY: “D®Meoy Morrins~ FE TMBNBoRo srvs 
SCHOOL OF INSTRUCTION 
ONGEAR SHIFTING — 

  

  When district ¥, W. C. A. girls had @ convention in Decatur in April, the local colored 

girls clubs entertained the visitors at a dance. The Crystal Bird club was official host at 

this party. One of the sponsors was Mrs. David Hawkins, standing at the extreme left, 

whose husband works in the plant. She is on the Colared Women’s Council of the ¥. W. 
and a member of the Girl Reserves committee. 
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I have confidence in any feed dealer 

who uses Staley’s Soybean Oil Meal. The 

other ingredients used in his mixtures 

undoubtedly are also the best money 

PRICES—LITERATURE— 

PT ee ie 

The name “Staley’s” on Soybean Oil Meal 

has become a nationally recognized symbol 

of quality. 

Located in the heart of the Soybean Belt, 

Staley’s operate America’s largest soybean 

processing plant. Staley’s repu- 

tation and manufacturing ex- 

perience are your assurances of 

full dollar feeding value. 

The Staley Customer NEVER GUESSES-He Knows! 
ae ea Ms Cael i) (em 

bol tor Wally Maas ee CTE 

PIONEERS OF THE SOYBEAN INDUSTRY IN AMERICA  



LPI     
    

  

      

125 LBS. NET WEIGHT 

ESPECIALLY PROCESSED FOR 
MEAT PACKERS 

MANUFACTURED BY 

eng a 

The whole story about Staley’s Soyflour is that it is especially processed for 

Meat Packers. Its many outstanding qualities make it the favorite of the trade. 

Order from your jabber. 

 


